January Newsletter 2019
January 1
New Year’s Day
January 11
Regency Buck Trivia
Emily Joseph in Concert
January 14
“Elvis” in Concert

Hello Residents,
Thank you for continuing to choose Regency as your home.

January 16
What’s Cooking Wednesday
January 18
Apple Crisp with Vanilla Ice
Cream and Caramel Sauce
January 21
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
January 23
Al Keith in Concert

We will be hosting an Alzheimer’s Association CEU class, titled
“Basics of Dementia” on Thursday, January 24th. Registration
begins at 11:30 am, with the class beginning at 12 pm. Be sure to sign
up at the front desk or call (256) 852-0033 if you are interested.
During the month of January, we will be celebrating Elvis’ birthday
through a live concert with Brian Lee Howell in the first floor dining
room, a theme lunch, trivia, and more. Check out your monthly activity calendar for more details.
With the cold and flu season upon us, be sure to cover coughs and
sneezes. Wash your hands frequently and before every meal with soap
and water. By using simple precautions we can stop the spread and

January 25
Wine and Cheese — Randy
Taylor and Sylvia in Concert

help others stay healthy.
Let’s continue our pursuit to have Regency celebrated across town as
the leader in retirement villages. We are the “top shelf” of Huntsville.

Tim Taylor,
Executive Director

Recent Events

Red Hat Society & Friends - Lunch Out – December 11th
Pursuing their passions and discovering what life has in store, the Red Hatters at Regency gathered Tuesday, December 11th, to celebrate life. This time, the ladies met at Chicken Salad Chick to participate in their annual Christmas gift exchange and to renew their dues. Christmas goodies! A delicious lunch! Great conversation and new memories... and even Christmas gifts to go around! The Regency Red Hatters were in the holiday spirit!

Christmas Vendor Show and RFCU Carolers – December 11th
Preparing for the holidays, the residents and employees of Regency Towers had the opportunity to shop local
vendors such as Avon, Paparazzi, Creatively Thinking, Scentsy, and more in the Sun Room. What fantastic goodies several residents purchased for family members and loved ones. Jewelry, lotion, clothing, and more! After this
shopping delight, the seniors were serenaded in the first floor dining room by the Redstone Federal Credit Union
Carolers. What an amazing day full of the holiday spirit and cheer!
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A Bell Concert! Chocolate Covered Goodies!
The Living Christmas Tree! – December 13th
A concert with the Bessie Allen Preparatory School with young people galore singing, quoting bible verses, and playing a bell concert! National Chocolate Covered Anything Day with Restore Therapy which included chocolate covered pretzels, strawberries, Chex mix, and sugar cookies! The Living Christmas Tree with The First Baptist Church
on Governors! What an amazing and exhilarating day full of great food, a concert with the Bessie Allen Preparatory
performers, kind friends, and touching music. The residents tasted and savored, drank and listened, clapped and
harmonized, and made new friends through the events. Such inspiration! Such Christmas spirit!

Galaxy of Lights at Huntsville Botanical Gardens – December 17th
Jingle bells. Jingle bells. Jingle all the way... Oh what fun it is to ride in the Regency bus “sleigh” all the way to the
Galaxy of Lights at Huntsville Botanical Gardens. Santa and the reindeer. Castles. Bridges and waterfalls. Elves and
presents. The lights were magnificent as they surrounded the bus on all sides. We sang. We laughed. We commented
about creative displays. With smiles abounding, a great time was had by the Regency residents for this wonderful
holiday event! May the spirit of the season shine through our new year, 2019!

Regency Retirement Community of Huntsville
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Upcoming Events

“Elvis” in Concert
January 14th at 1:30 pm
Invite your friends! Invite your relatives! Once more, Regency is opening its doors for its once-a-month public event.
In January, we’ll enjoy the stylistic and artistic crooning of “Elvis”, aka Brian Lee Howell, in concert as we celebrate
Elvis’ birthday month. He’ll serenade us, and we’ll watch as Elvis comes to life once more inside our building. What’s
your favorite song by this top notch artist? Be ready to give out a few suggestions, as Brian often takes input from
the crowd. “That’s All Right” because it’s “Now or Never” to be “All Shook Up!”

Emily Joseph began her musical career as a jazz vocalist,

Regency Buck Trivia —
Facts About Elvis
January 11th at 2:45 pm

and started singing professionally when she was 13

How old was Elvis when he purchased his first guitar?

years old. Emily polished her skills with her long part-

How tall was he? What year was Elvis drafted to the US

nership with the late Rudy Mockabee, formerly with

Army? Come to the Sun Room and learn these details

Atlantic Records recording group The Drifters. She’s

and more about one of America’s top performing artists.

performed for a great variety of venues and private

For each correct answer, residents will win a Regency

events in the last 20 years. Emily has a wide vocal

Buck to use in our famous monthly auction. Let’s test

range and strong voice allowing her to sing all varieties

those brain cells and see how well we can remember our

of music. Don’t miss this opportunity to experience a

Elvis facts!

Emily Joseph in Concert
January 11th at 1:30 pm

great concert right here at Regency!
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What’s Cooking Wednesday Remembering Elvis
January 16th at 11:00 am

Apple Crisp with Vanilla Ice
Cream and Caramel Sauce
January 18th at 2:45 pm

What was Elvis’ favorite snack? Of course, we’ve all

Picture warm spiced apple slices, surrounded by an ooey

heard of the peanut butter, banana, and bacon sand-

gooey sauce and topped with crunchy, buttery, crispy

wiches. However, for our What’s Cooking Wednesday,

mix and then smothered with sweet and cold vanilla

Dietary will introduce us to several others that he also

ice cream, drizzled with caramel sauce. Does this tickle

savored. Tables will be topped with small delights. “Love

your fancy? If so, join us for a warm winter afternoon

Me Tender” will be floating through the air. We will cele-

snack that’s packed with flavor and fond memories.

brate Elvis’ birth month in style!

Al Keith in Concert
January 23rd at 1:30 pm
We are delighted to introduce you to Al Keith. Al comes
to us with over 50 years of musical experience as a

Wine and Cheese — Randy
Taylor and Sylvia in Concert
January 25th at 2:00 pm

bassist, vocalist, and band leader. He has performed

We’ll start the New Year listening to country music in the

with famous artists on both national and international

Sun Room during wine and cheese with Randy Taylor

tours. Come and witness the full spectrum of musical

and Sylvia. Sylvia is multi-talented artist and plays the

entertainment that Al will provide. R&B. Swing. Oldies.

guitar, fiddle, and percussion. She sings with The 3 Way

Let’s relish in his diverse musical style and listen as he

Handshake Band and also does the vocals and violin

plays something special for all of us!

with Twickenham Jazz & Swing. Randy plays percussion
with Huntsville’s Little German Band, Tea Time Band,

Save The Date
February 1st — FUNtastic Friday

Party Allstars and Twickenham Jazz & Swing Big Band.
He’s recently toured Spain with the orchestra Twickenham
Winds. Let’s open our hearts and minds to the delightful
music these talented artists will play.
Regency Retirement Community of Huntsville
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Community Spotlight
Therapy Corner
Welcome to another edition of Therapy Corner. I hope you all had
a great holiday season and are managing the cold weather well.
As most of you know, I am a therapist, so one of my primary jobs is to help
maintain a person’s current level of function. That means doing everything I
can to keep people as independent as possible for as long as possible. In doing
this, I address the physical aspect of things to allow individuals to function
independently, but I also address the physical environment to allow for this
independence.
To remain independent, there are times modification to our environment is needed. These changes can be gradual as
we “age in place.” Some of these changes include: keeping phones readily available, minimizing furniture to decrease
tripping hazards, removing throw rugs and decreasing clutter on the floor, not placing frequently used items on hard
to reach shelves, utilizing adaptive equipment (such as a reacher to retrieve objects from the floor), keeping toiletry items on the bathroom counter for ease of reach, keeping clothes in clutter free/easy to access areas like a lower
shelf, rack, or drawer, making sure your bed is an appropriate height, using an elevated toilet seat and/or grab bars
in the bathroom, using non-slip mats in the bathroom, and utilizing a walker or cane if needed.
If you are not sure about implementing some of these changes on your own, feel free to ask any of the therapy staff
about how we can provide assistance in assessing and modifying the environment to ensure safety, prevent falls,
and maximize your independence for as long as possible. I hope you find this information useful.
Until next time….. have a Happy New Year!
Your Restore Therapy Family,
Ryan Parden, PTA

Mr. Maurice Williams
Mr. Maurice is 83 years old. He is retired from procurement from Maxwell Air
Force Base in Montgomery, where he primarily worked high-end contracts. For
hobbies, he enjoys playing the organ and the piano, which goes along with his
bachelor degree in music from Samford University and his masters from Syracuse
University. He has also served as a church organist at Capital Heights Methodist
Church in Montgomery. He has been calling Regency his home for the last three
months. We are delighted to have Maurice here and enjoy his quiet personality
and kind spirit. He is a blessing!
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Just for Fun
Happy Birthday!
Resident

Welcome New R esidents!

Employee

Maurice Williams

Jan. 8

Ashley Reed

Jan. 2

Edith Howgate

Jan. 9

Linda Kimbrough Jan. 3

Emma Hammill

Jan. 10

Ametrico Gardner Jan. 12

Alene VanderHeyden Jan. 11

Marie Willie

Jan. 16

William Frazier

Jan. 14

Janice Welch

Jan. 18

Margaret Ericsson

Jan. 16

Kanosha Boyd

Jan. 19

Helen Kissel

Jan. 16

Kenneth McGee

Jan. 19

Herbert Davis

Jan. 17

Sharrell Davis

Jan. 22

Peggy Hawkins

Jan. 19

Sabrina Davidson Jan. 25

Nancy Hudson

Jan. 21

Donna Meyer

Jan. 25

John Tucker

Jan. 21

Lloyd McKenzie

Jan. 26

Charlie Craig

Jan. 29

Yvonne Callahan

Jan. 30

Lauren Douglas

Jan. 31

Charles Jones

Jan. 31

Margaret Worley

Ken Dennison

Isabelle Armstrong

Carielena Sims

Jimmy Hudson

Violet Parker

Lucinda Crutcher

Eugene Briggs

Jacqueline Rogers
Louise Martin

Cross-Word
1

Across
4. Ring in New Year with this drink.

2

6. Janus is the _____ God of gateways.

3

8. Martin Luther King Jr. strove for this_____.

4

9. January is the coldest month of the year in
5

this Hemisphere.

6
7
8

Down
1. January birth flower.
2. Gaelic term for “good health”.
3. Reflect on the past year and make these.

9

5. The practice of making New Year’s resolutions,
said to have begun with the _____.
7. Turn over a new _____.

Regency Retirement Community of Huntsville
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Thank You,

for your outstanding service & care!

Employee of the Year

Employee of the Month

Courtney Paige

Ametrico Gardner

Courtney is a hard-working

Ametrico has worked for Regen-

floor tech here at the Regency

cy for three months as an R.A.

Towers. He displays a positive

She is an aspiring tiny home

attitude, while he assists not just

owner and plans to build her

his own department but also

house next year. She’s ambitious

Dietary, Marketing and Main-

and driven, attending Drake

tenance. He exemplifies what

State for midwifery. Ametrico

every employee should be as he pours himself into the

loves going to church and she has a sparkling and

lives of the residents and assists wherever he’s need-

bubbly personality, which the residents love. She

ed. He is dedicated, devoted and dependable. Our

cares deeply about her seniors and goes over and

lives are greatly blessed because of Courtney’s work

above to help them with their care. We are so proud to

and positive attitude. Thank you for being part of the

call Ametrico a member of the Regency work family.

Regency family!

Congratulations, Ametrico!

Fun Facts

A nswer K ey:

• In Scotland, the custom of first-footing is an important
part of the celebration of Hogmanay, or New Year’s Eve
Day. The first foot to cross a threshold after midnight
will predict the next year’s fortune.
• Spain rings in the New Year by eating twelve grapes
at midnight, one for every chime of the bell. The tradition is called Las doce uvas de la suerte (The twelve
grapes of luck).
• Eating any ring-shaped treat symbolizes “coming full

Connect

with

Us:

circle” and leads to good fortune.
• New Year’s was once the time to swap presents.

facebook.com/regencyretirementhuntsville/
pinterest.com/regencyreti0334/
2004 Max Luther Drive NW | Huntsville, AL 35810 | (256) 852-0033 | ttaylor@regencyhuntsville.com
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